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DODDS MONUMENTS
Over 150 Years Of Service

DETECT-ALL
SECURITY
“Your Security Is Our
Business!”
Many people today have come to
realize the importance of having
their home or business protected
with not only just a good lock
on the front door, but with an
approved alarm system guarding
and monitoring their residence
with the utmost of reliability for
only pennies a day. During these
times, home burglaries are on
the increase and senior citizens
can be especially vulnerable,
therefore, home and business
owners should give serious
thought to the security of their
property, themselves and
their possessions.
The company to see in this area is
Detect-All Security, family owned
and operated, serving Clermont
County and surrounding areas.
They install and carry top quality
security systems for homes and
businesses. Their experience in
the alarm field has taught them
just exactly what type of system
is best suited for each individual
need. They also provide fire
alarms, entry access systems,
security cameras and medical
alert systems. In addition, they
offer 24 hour monitoring
and service.
Call Detect-All Security at
513-528-7700 today for free
estimates on your alarm needs
with no obligation or visit
www.detect-allsecurity.com.

Monuments are personal chapters in the history of time. At Dodds Monuments, they have one of the
area’s largest and most beautifully displayed selections of monuments and markers suitable for most
any budget. With three Cincinnati locations to serve you: Lebanon, 932-5876; Middletown,
422-5331 and Milford, 248-2124, these professional representatives have
served this area for over 150 years with the highest quality products.
There are many advantages to pre-arrangement services. Choosing a monument
in advance of the actual time of need is just as important as securing your
gravesite. As prices continue to rise, purchasing your monument ahead of
time will save you and your family a future expense. Richly rewarding is the
spiritual harvest of a life well lived. Let these professionals express this with
one of their custom designed monuments. The pre-planning of your monument
is one of the most thoughtful and courteous tasks a passed loved one can
provide their loved survivors with.
Remember, don’t let the gravesite of your loved one go unmarked. Stop by or
call the location nearest you today or visit www.doddsmonuments.com.

FAMILY DENTAL CARE * EASTGATE DENTAL CARE
Jan Labeda, D.D.S., & Bartosz Labeda, D.D.S.

With today’s emphasis on preventing dental problems before they start, there are many advantages
in seeing a dentist on a regular basis. Being treated by the same dentist each visit establishes a
good relationship where your dentist is familiar with you and can best help you to prevent decay
or other dental problems. At the dental practice of Dr. Jan Labeda and Dr. Bartosz Labeda, their
orientation towards preventive dentistry helps you maintain good dental health. From regular checkups, cleanings and fillings to cosmetic (Invisalign) and implant dentistry, the advantages of this
practice mean personalized, individual attention. The doctors strive to keep up with all of the latest
advances in dentistry. They are continually updating their dental education as well as utilizing the
newest techniques. They also meet and exceed all sterilization requirements. New patients are always
welcome and the doctor gives all new and existing patients a complete
comprehensive exam.
Knowing and seeing your dentist regularly will help you maintain DENTAL
HEALTH FOR A LIFETIME! For more information or to schedule an
appointment call: Family Dental Care at 2520 St. Rt. 50 in Batavia, 7326660 or Eastgate Dental Care at 4553 Elmont Drive (corner of Old
S.R. 74 and Elmont Drive near Eastgate Mall), 528-9553 or visit
www.labedadental.com. “LIKE” them on Facebook for additional updates.

STONE DESIGN
The Tri-State’s Premier Full-Service Granite Fabricator

New, updated countertops bring your kitchen or bath new life and value! Due to escalating prices
of artificial hard surfaces, you can enjoy the beauty and durability of a countertop by Stone Design
for almost the same price or in some cases, less. Add beauty and value to your home with natural
stone countertops including granite, marble, limestone, and travertine that are available in about
150 different colors and styles. These stones are scratch and stain resistant, and carry a 15 year
unconditional warranty. They also specialize in quartz or engineered stones that offer the beauty and
durability of natural stone without the maintenance.
Stone Design’s showroom is located at 3120 Homeward Way in Fairfield.
They have all of the latest equipment and are very experienced. From the initial
design and selection of the material to timely delivery and installation, their
knowledgeable staff will be with you every step of the way, dedicated to your
complete satisfaction. Call Stone Design at 513-860-5005, “like” them
on Facebook, or visit www.cincigranite.com for more information and
beautiful photos of past projects. Cincinnati’s leading all-inclusive
provider of natural stone for your home.
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VISITING ANGELS

FIRST IN TRAILER SERVICE

America’s Choice In
Homecare
People, both young and
old, may find themselves in
situations when assistance
with daily living is required.
Traditionally, this help has been
provided by family members,
but as lifestyles have changed,
family members alone are not
always able to provide this
assistance. In response to this
need, Visiting Angels provides
affordable, dependable and
personalized in-home care.
Caregivers provide personal
care, transportation, run
errands, prepare meals, do
light housework, and assist
with personal hygiene and
laundry. By offering services
for up to 24 hours, 7 days a
week, Visiting Angels, serving
Clermont County, provides
non-medical in-home care
and companionship to clients
who are elderly, disabled or
convalescent, allowing them
to maintain independence in
the privacy of their own home.
The employed caregivers and
companions are subjected
to the most comprehensive
screening process. They are
bonded and fully insured. They
possess the genuine desire to
help people, and are patient
and understanding. Visiting
Angels is considered by many
as the premiere homecare
service in the area.
For more information call
513-898-1440 or visit www.
angelsofcincinnati.com.
“LIKE” them on Facebook for
monthly messages
for needs
concerning
the elderly.

Repair • Trucking • Storage
hen your semi-truck breaks down, get back up and running fast with First In Trailer Service (FITS). With
nearly 15 years of experience, they offer 24-hour emergency service as well as on-site fleet maintenance
programs. In-shop technicians perform all types of repairs including engine overhauls, oil and filter changes.
Whether it is preventive maintenance or a complete rebuild, you can depend on them to provide timely repairs
with quality workmanship. They service, repair and maintain all makes and models of trailers—domestic or
foreign. Do you have a need for temporary, on-site, high capacity, storage? FITS Trailer Leasing can solve
your storage dilemmas with over 400 units in a variety of types. By delivering trailers directly to your facility,
FITS Trailer Leasing offers the flexibility of a “warehouse on wheels” at a faction of the cost. The maintenance
of their trailers is of utmost importance. With a complete state-of-the-art service facility accessible at all times
and experienced maintenance personnel, they can assure that you will receive high-quality equipment – fast!
In addition to their many leasing options, their experienced truck drivers are
available to provide transportation services for customers renting and/or leasing
from FITS. For all your trailer, truck and transportation needs call 859-485-4188
or visit www.firstintrailer.com.
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OWENS & GRIMES INSURANCE
Proudly Serving Anderson Township For Over 100 Years
our family’s future is secure with the Owens & Grimes Insurance Agency. This family owned business
was founded more than 100 years ago, making it the oldest insurance agency serving Anderson Township
and surrounding areas. Their office, located at the corner of Beechmont and Collinsdale Avenues is a
community landmark. A service-driven, independent agency, offering insurance products from quality rated
companies such as Safeco, Auto-Owners and State Auto, four generations of the Owens & Grimes families
have helped local families feel secure. Because the agency is small, customers get the personal attention
they need. Whether you need property, casualty or life insurance for yourself or your business, they will help
customize an insurance plan for you.
Seniors needing auto insurance should know that discounted rates are now available
to drivers older than 55. Also, multi-car discounts are available as are credits for
insuring your home with the same company. For your free quote or to schedule an
appointment with agency owner, Scott Grimes, call Owens & Grimes Insurance
at 231-2900. Visit www.owensgrimes.com for their very informative monthly
personal protection newsletter.
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MORGAN ASPHALT MAINTENANCE
Locally Owned & Operated
sphalt paving repair and maintenance is essential to local communities. Whether you are a local resident
using a parking lot or a business owner who maintains it, we all know what a hassle damaged pavement
can be. Unmaintained asphalt on streets, driveways and parking lots can cause damage to vehicles and leave
a bad impression. For durable, precise, professional paving and sealcoating, most construction experts have for
many years, come to know and rely on Morgan Asphalt Maintenance. They have been providing everyone from
homeowners to sub-division developer’s prompt, professional jobs regardless of the difficulty of the contract.
From asphalt paving, sealcoating, parking lot striping, asphalt crack and pothole repair, all work performed by
Morgan Asphalt Maintenance meets or exceeds exacting specifications set down by local officials. Before one
ounce of asphalt is applied, the surface is “load designed” for many years of rugged use and the best possible
drainage is allowed. They only use top quality materials and equipment and all work is guaranteed.
Remember, asphalt sealcoating, repair and pavement preservation are crucial to extending its lifespan and
the key to keeping an attractive looking and structurally sound parking lot or driveway. It is the best and most
cost efficient way to avoid expensive future repairs. Call Morgan Asphalt Maintenance at 513-678-0988 or
visit www.morgan-asphalt.com for more information.
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R & A CARPENTRY, LLC
They Care About Each Customer And Can Prove It
ith the drop in the housing market, one of the best ways to bring your home value back up is to remodel.
Feeling cramped? Why not remodel your basement to increase your living space? R & A Carpentry
is well known throughout our area for highly skilled work and realistic rates. When work is being done, the
owner is on every job, every day.They specialize in new decks for outdoor living enjoyment, interior or exterior
trim, room additions, basements finished, roofing or siding. They have the experience and professionalism
to handle the job correctly. R & A Carpentry makes a point of only hiring well qualified tradespeople. You
can be certain of a beautifully finished job, carried out with high quality materials and completed in a timely
manner. They are fully licensed, insured, offer free estimates and require no deposits. They have been serving
the area’s remodeling needs for many years and no job is too big or too small. They are proud to have given
this area’s homeowners the quality work that they deserve.
We take pleasure in bringing your attention to the professional services provided by R & A Carpentry. Call
513-765-9291 for all your remodeling needs or email randacarpentry@yahoo.com. References upon request.
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IDENTITY HAIR SALONS & SPA – BEECHMONT
Identity Hair Salons & Medical Spa-Kenwood
dentity Hair Salons & Spa Beechmont, located at 8501 Beechmont Ave., is considered by many as this
area’s premier day spa. Whether you want to take a ½ hour break or get away for full day of relaxation,
they have a delightful array of personalized hair, skin and body care to satisfy your expectations. Approaching
their 50th year of excellent service to customers, owner and founder, Linda Cooper-Polasky, takes pride in her
hands-on service to her clients and her professional staff. Identity Hair Salons & Medical Spa, located at
7710 Montgomery Road, offers the perfect combination of a day spa with the practice of medicine under
the supervision of Dr. Marie Myers and other licensed health care professionals. This luxurious, state-ofthe-art medical spa will help you achieve visible results. Services include; laser hair removal, Botox, chin lift,
jawline and facial line fillers, microdermabrasion treatments, chemical peels, permanent make-up, eyelash
extensions and more.
As one of the most published hair salons in the world, they were named by Elle as
“Best Color Salon” and by Vogue as “Best of Cincinnati” and “Best of Ohio.” The
combination of personalized health and beauty available at Identity Hair Salons
& Spa and their Kenwood Medical Spa has earned them their ONE OF A KIND
IDENTITY. Call 513-791-2555 to schedule your personalized consultation or visit
www.identityhairsalons.com.
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FOREST HILLS CARE CENTER
Rated 5 Star By Medicare.Gov
he image of nursing homes is changing from permanent nursing care facilities to short-term rehabilitations
centers. Nursing facilities are now being called “Health Care Centers” for older adults of all ages. Today’s
health care centers are comprised of “younger aged” persons needing rehabilitation and nursing care for
complex medical conditions. The average length of stay is about 4 - 8 weeks. At Forest Hills Care Center, you
can be certain your loved one will be given the individualized care, round-the-clock supervision and assistance,
and the chance to live their lives with meaning and dignity. Located at 8700 Moran Rd. in Cincinnati, Forest
Hills Care Center features skilled and intermediate health care in a friendly, professional environment. They
understand the special needs and desires of their residents, therefore, a variety of services are offered including
24 hr. skilled care, rehabilitation services, meals approved by registered dieticians, physical, occupational and
speech therapy, meaningful recreational activities as well as a comfortable home-like environment.
The staff and residents invite you to call to take a tour and see what they have to offer. The more you learn
about Forest Hills Care Center the easier your decision will become. They are Medicare, VA and Medicaid
certified and private insurance is accepted. Call 513-578-6200 or visit www.foresthillscarecenter.com.
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EAGLE PROFESSIONAL SOLUTIONS, LLC
Professional Services At An Affordable Price
re you a business owner or professional who wants to concentrate on doing a good job for your customers
or clients? If the process of writing checks, generating invoices, meeting payroll requirements and making
monthly reports requires too much record keeping, let Eagle Professional Solutions reduce or even remove this
time-consuming burden from your schedule. With many years of experience, Eagle Professional Solutions helps
individuals and small business owners, like yourself, operate more efficiently. They provide excellent services
such as: tax planning and preparation, accounts receivable and invoice generation;
accounts payable; account reconciliation and analysis; payroll processing, payroll tax
calculations for federal and state deposits; payroll tax deposits and filing, online reports
and statements, direct deposits, quarterly reports to government agencies; and year-end
generation of employee W-2 or 1099 forms. Located in Amelia, at 58 E. Main St., Suite
102B, they specialize in offering the business owner the accuracy and efficiency of a
qualified accountant at an affordable fee. It is with pleasure that we direct your attention
to Eagle Professional Solutions. To arrange for a consultation, they invite you to call
513-752-8444 or visit www.eagleps.net.
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HAPPY DAYS PRE SCHOOL
Educating Your Children Since 1971
f a planned, active, well-balanced day, in a positive learning atmosphere sounds good to you, it will certainly
be enjoyable for your child. Contact Happy Days Pre School, located in Bethel at 402 West Plane St.,
in the Bethel United Methodist Church. Sending your child to Happy Days Pre School will prepare him
or her better for later school years and life experiences. Their qualified staff is trained in early childhood
development, to afford each student the finest instruction available locally. They pride themselves on the
longevity of their staff. Director, Elaine Rector, has been with the school since 1986. Your child will learn
to build positive, healthy relationships with both his or her peers and with adults, in an atmosphere where
problem-solving, creative-thinking and positive attitudes are encouraged. Their competent early childhood
teachers, who have a special love for young children, provide a variety of fun-filled learning experiences.
Activities are planned to enhance the physical, social, emotional and cognitive development of each child.
We are pleased to point your attention to Happy Days Pre School. For more information, call 513-734-6822
or email rectorelaine@yahoo.com.
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BRYAN ADDIS
ROOFING, LLC
Placing Roofs Overhead
Since 1996
Roofing is a big investment
and roofing options are often
confusing. Who do you call?
How do you make sure your
roofing contractor will do
a good job? Should you use
fiberglass shingles, metal or
slate roofing or wood shingles
and shakes?
As one of the area’s most
experienced roofers, these are
just a few of the questions
that Bryan Addis Roofing
can answer. Their wealth
of industry knowledge and
unwavering commitment to
quality is the cornerstone on
which this company was built.
Bryan Addis Roofing is proud
to be a local business and
has always strived to develop
the same level of trust with
the people in Loveland and
Clermont County that they
have amongst their service
team. They have grown
with the community, having
personally participated in its
growth by outfitting its homes
and buildings with the finest
roofing products in
the industry.
From a simple roof repair
to a new roof to complete
restoration of fire damaged
homes you can feel confident
that Bryan Addis Roofing will
complete the job professionally
and on time. They offer
free estimates; all work is
guaranteed and they are
licensed and insured for your
protection. When it comes to
product knowledge, customer
service, workmanship, and
warranties, no other roofing
contractor can compare. For
more information call
513-417-5456 or visit
www.addisroofing.com.
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CREATED ILLUSIONS BY ANDREA
FRANGIOSA

A1 POOLS
Better Pools From A Better Builder Since 1980

E

ach year many frustrated in-ground pool owners spend many
hours of their spare time maintaining and repairing their
swimming pool. If you would like to spend more time relaxing in
your pool rather than working on it, contact A1 Pools located in
Williamsburg. Locally owned and operated by Wayne Turkelson,
A1 Pools has been building and servicing quality in-ground vinyl
lined pools throughout Clermont County since 1980. A1 Pools is
an accredited member of the Better Business Bureau with an A+
rating! They can provide area pool owners with professional, fast
repair and maintenance. They specialize in automatic covers. A1
Pools offers professional weekly cleaning
and repair, liner replacement, as well as
openings and closings. If maintaining your
swimming pool has become more and more
of a hassle these days, contact A1 Pools at
513-724-7735 or visit
www.a1pools-cincy.com.

Featured On “Extreme Makeover”

you have an outdated, drab or unattractive kitchen, with
Ilookfcabinets
that have seen better days, or just want a fresh new
without the expense of new cabinets, consider Created

Illusions by Andrea Frangiosa. This local, family owned
business has been creating stunning custom interior and exterior
murals, designs and faux finishes for residents, restaurants,
churches, and other businesses throughout Cincinnati and
the country for over 20 years. They have been featured on
local and national TV shows, but more importantly, have been
recommended by many of their satisfied customers. Their
reputation is based on quality-your assurance of a job well
done. If it is suggestions about color, design or techniques to
help you decide on the job, Created Illusions can answer your
questions and show you imaginative designs and color options.
They will personally work with you ensuring your project goes
according to your expectations. Their business was founded on
the principle of good service and
customer satisfaction. For more
information and to see some of
their finished projects, call
513-314-6468 or visit
www.createdillusions.com.
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KEEP OUR COMMUNITY STRONG!!

